
If your business has over 10 employees or high internet usage, then you already know 
your broadband connection is vital to running your business. Have you ever been 
challaenged by ADSL broadband service that continuously disconnects due to 
unreliable wiring and you can't access your internet-based telephony, upload or send 
files to the internet? 

Why not get EFM from Gradwell? EFM uses multiple copper pairs to deliver the service. 
These are bonded toegether to provide a combined connection. By combining pairs you 
will recieve a muchb more reliable service because if ther is a fault with a single wire, 
then the service will only slow down, rather than taking your business offline. 

Key Features  

The speed you recieve from Gradwell EFM depends on the distance from your local 
exchange and the amount of copper wire pairings in your connection. For a table of 
avaliable speeds, please visit http://www.gradwell.com/efm

EFM Leased Lines

Uncompromising reliability with EFM leased lines from only 
£175 per month

2 or 4 pairs of bonded 
copper wires

Multiple copper lines, so if one goes down, the others - and 
you - stay up and running.

Improved reliability over traditional 
 ADSL

Internal and inter-office calls are free reducing customers 
monthly phone bills 

Symmetrical, guaranteed 
speeds of up to 20Mbps

EFM lines provide the same speed for both upload and 
download via a symmetrical line from your exchange.

Perfect for VOIP With guaranteed speeds and excellent reliability, EFM is a 
perfect partner for VoIP.

6 Hour fault fix window
'Service level 4' from Openreach offers resolution from copper 
faults within 6 hours.

Unlimited Data Unlimited data gives you the complete freedom to download 
files, browse the web without fears of running over data 

No phone line needed Unlike ADSL, EFM provides a direct ethernet socket from 
your local exchange, freeing your phone line.
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Pricing guide

EFM Leased Lines 4 Pair

Monthly  Cost £175.00 £200.00

Setup (1 Year Contract) £1200.00 £2100.00
Setup (3 Year Contract) £600.00 £825.00

Download Speeds 2Mbs - 10Mbs 2Mbs - 20Mbs

Upload Speeds 2Mbs - 10Mbs 2Mbs - 20Mbs

Monthly allowance Unlimited traffic

Enhanced Care Yes

Static IP addresses 1,8 or 16

TG672 Router £150

Extras Upgrade to 32 or 64 IP addresses for an additoonal £20.00

All prices are excluding VAT. Mbs refers to megabits per second.

2 Pair

EFM Speed Chart

http://www.gradwell.com/phoneservices/enterprise



